
Having a system and process when it
comes to propsals will not only

support you expontenially to never
miss a step but will also get you in a

space of leading the process
throughout.  
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"Create a client, not a sale.”

P R O P O S A L

checklist

The most important aspect of proposals is
being the leader and being proactive in the

whole process.
 

If done right the proposal doesn't turn into
affordability or awkwardness but a chance to

get your client to a place of possibilities.
 

The proposal isn't about swarming the client
with selling yourself or your offer, it's about

being transactional.
 

The biggest thing you can do for your client
at the proposal stage is 1. Make it about them
and 2. Push back enough to not buy into their

stories. The proposal is all about service.

Find out more about our in-depth 3+hour masterclass by messaging us HERE with

the word Proposal.  

http://m.me/asiyaandsiawash


Serve The Menu: Explain the 2-3 different ways this
potential client can work with you 

Pre-Frame: Talk about the essence of coaching

Create Action: Ask the client to grab a pen & paper if
they don't already have it.

Create Clarity: Go through your Methodology (3-4
pillars)

Relate Back To Them: Throughout this whole
process personalise it to THEM.

Future Pace: The link to what they want to create
and now is important.  

Check-in: Do you have any questions / is that clear /
are you happy with that?

Lead Out: Once they’re clear and only then - Move on
to the pricing.

Pricing: Mention your prices and stay SILENT - give
them time to process it all. 

Certainty: When they agree - ASK: How would you
like to pay?

"Selling Through Service" 

Be The Leader: Explain the next steps:
Contract / Invoice. Create powerful
agreeemnts here

P R O P O S A L

checklist
Ask Permission: “Would you like to know how
we can work together?

Continue The Relationship: Schedule in at
least 1st, 2nd, session in.


